
THE GLORY

I am the pure proud 1; 
to no man’s wo, 

I am the virgin lane 
vice of God ; 

The silence that brood 
Swer to human 

And there is the pi 
marks where tin

I and my sister the Sea 
creeping;

She decks with a ligl 
of a strong man 

And the dry skull, bf 
the sated wolf is 

Is a trivial gaud seal 
proud white br<

Love you your fat, gre 
man’s long laboi 

Love you the foulnt 
the ages’ grime 

Rind you your gladness 
the grasp of you 

Bide you there with 
of men and of ti:

But when kisses have 
your eyes have g 

When your pitiful li 
clasp of the eagi 

Come you and taste of 1 
of my hills is ke 

Come and learn you 1 
the mother of Gi

He is throned on my c 
meet for His pa 

The hot bright flam; 
over the leper-w 

The wonderful sun is 
Him in kingly fi 

And the golden splei 
veil - that His gl<

Leave you the joys oi 
hearts that wait 

,,fy-'Hére in the sweet 
i cleansed from its

Can you bargain with j 
Time not grow \i 

But here in the Desi 
the Crown of tt 
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* confederate v 
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t. .through his 
(twing on me i 
Irefused to ad 

“list before

i tl
had

my sb 
him •> shilling, which 
in biS1 waistcoat pocke 
annOtiftced from the s 
a shifting of such an< 
one in the audience, 
one*‘always happened 

“My show went vi 
this particular trick, 
of the shilling, had it 
mittee from the audio 
on the "platform, and tl 
I said, T will pass thaï 
of any member of the ; 
to receive it.’ As usu 
of volunteers, and, o; 
among them, and, aga 
hint. ‘Now, sir,’ I con 
on me. Hey, presto !’ 
again, vanished it agai 
it goes ! Now, sir, fe 
pocket. You will find 

Everybody, includ 
the man as he fumbled 
ly his fingers emerged, 
the duplicate shilling.: 
sixpenny-piece and thr 
tones partly apologetic 
ain’t got the shilling ni 
a drink out of it. Hen

«

can stop the threepenc 
wages next Saturday.’ 
y.ith .laughter_ _ .....j

“One of the most] 
ever had, however, wau 
on one of the northern 
celebrated amateur co] 
one-of the stations a cd 
ing type got in and ask] 
old three-card-trick gad 
suggested that he shou 
the men nominating t 
coincidence Welton ha 
him of- the same patted 
the men, and, being d 
card-manipulators I ha 
the lady to vanish upd
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to lure away the white intruders. shmgton, and Elihu Root were authors. The and the terrified commercial traveller emptied proceeding verv raoidlv Invitations v,-,, „ clergy to the law and their refusal

The route taken was along the course of the ™ that Parliament “confirm all the chambers of his revolver. been Wved7n such^ auantitfi that tSe 5 8tiPends ®ay induce the provisional
Mao Kabi. The way led through high grass ?■ j sanction the treaty, although it was rati- This seemed to have no effect on the sup- cioàl diffcultv is to select from them an • ment to alter some of its most strinoPm
and bush unusually thick for this part of the hefiiven 7°^’ ^ “ft*™** Posed burglar but roused the whole house, requested that those who have any further eIaus?s’ esPecia»y those concerning intend
world, and was strewn with great masses of damage8„before thc Half doaen policemen were soon on the scene proposals to make should communicate with Cn?e -the Sovernment with the clergy . can
rock, the cliffs and fissures of which were hid- Exchequer Court of the Dominion and Mons^ Bergniolle was arrested. When a delay with the Kn secratoîy SÎ How- ™1C!il uri&* which wholly appertain? ?

' den by the undergrowth. The banks rose gen- Several opposition members objected ap- light was brought it was found that the figure ard d’Egville, at the offices'? the Lords and Chl}rcb-
erally on each side into sheer walls of granite, f.rovi?g the treaty, Mr Currie going further in question was a manikin bought bf his wife Commons Committee Waldorf hotel * , lt « rePorted that in event of the actual
between which the river swirled down in a tban the rest when he likened Mr. Bryces pro- a tew days before, clothed in a dress she had Although th™ visitors become the guests of d,ecref beipg enforced many churches w;n J 
series of rapids at the rate of about twelve Americanism to that of one of his predecessors, just made for a customer. W on W C ?sed and priesthood will be de r ' o
miles an hour, while every step brought the _ ma! welcome wiU take“ wL,f a11 P5°Perty and reduced to poverty.party nearer to the deep boom of ^falling . - .. ................... ..................... ......... ........... ' . ’ that the govern ?!! kn°Wn in °fficial âJ
Water' --------------------- ^ , Hall on Monday, June xg. After this it is %h*e^Tc,e“t dc“res to ayoid a rupture

probable that the hospitality of certain of the erevate hnstilin Ce’ a®,that would tend to ag- 
great Livery Companies will be definitely ac- of the country fart of ,that section
cepted, and that the guests will also pay a ijc esueciallv? th? IS. ? mos* whoLny Catho- 
visit to the Festival of Empire, while on Wed- mént fn the Lrtifi6 "0rth’, against the govern- 
nesday, June ax, they ha? been invited to the forthcommg elections.
dine with Lord Derby. June z2 and 23 will PTt ----------
be mainly occupied in viewing the Corona- ^1LOT BOAT S FORCED VOYAGE J 
the city, but on the afternoon o fthe latter day w-.,
the Dominion representatives will probably go not,a r°Pe 7arn missing, the stanch
to Portsmouth as the guests of the Mayor be- centlv fri?ldar,pi ot ?aî, No- 2, made fast reJ 

. fore witnessing the Naval Review on June 24. D;er L th. Steamship Company'.
A part of Sunday, June 25, will probably there was Eleventh street, and

be spent upon the upper reaches of the see the fort f ® c?Owd around all day to 
Thames, as Mr. Waldorf Astor has extended the way from the îsla!id°P that.had come all 
an invitation to them for that date, and other will ofithe crew Tamtî nUCy against the 
invitations have been received and will be in- Lamb Robert I an» Brangan, J^d
duded as far as possible. On June 27 there crew, ’ started back ? thcV^JP ^ ulth’ the 
will be a banquet with the London County board the Bermudian of the island home on 
Council, and pn Thursday, June 29, it is hoped Company’s H™ &ln Stfams?
to arrange a visit to the Royal Agricultural pilotfind^ master oTîhe cmft wm ft? h Î i 
Society s show at Norwich. On Friday, June to find out just what to do next Tt * 7 bf ,n.d 
30,4«= wilib, lb. Dominie- D,y banquet- «h,t h, wlil ïhîï, ?„ Ame”Sn SewT

The country tour will probably begin with own men have had all the deeo water l i 
;; a visit to Ireland, Dublin and Belfast being that they wish for some time ? ' mg
I the bwaSpal/objattives. For the short visit. James D. Brangan said that a Mnih 

which it«hoped1o pay to Glaÿgow it is pro- gale drove them off so they could not fit 
E*» posed - that the journey be made by sea, the back- and they hoped to pick up some steam 
; : Clyde being reached probably during the ship and get provisions and water Thev had 

f morning df July 5. The later portions of the little to eat but bread, and only little water to 
I tour are not as yet very clearly defined, but drink- When at last on Friday they spoke 

it is hoped that, in adtiition to visits to Man- Mar Negro, a Spanish steamship, they J!e 
[' Chester, Liverpool, and Birmingham, there will told that they were 324 miles from Bermuda 
! be. time to get a glimpse of the industries of The crew had only a few drops of water left 
, Yorkshire and of centres of other interests, and had no food for a day, 
j such as Warwick and Str atfdrd-bn-A von. En- The captain of the Mar Negro gave them

_________________________________  I deavors will be made to include in the tour meat, ship biscuit and a keg of water. Then
Gen. Pasquai Oroczo. Prov. Free. Madero. Jose Garibaldi. Haoui Madero. FrancUeo Goazaiea V ’ ' ‘ the Investiture of the Prince of Wales at Car- ™ey,sailed on until they spake the piiot Ik,;

”• - ’rjsMas.-a-awas s«awjfe“pre- • UnivErii,r “ ,he J"“y ^
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After some distance the opposite bank was * 
broken by a beautiful cascade, a little further 18 
another appeared with a great volume of water, Ü 
and after a scramble of about ten minutes 
a spot was reached where two rivers came 
foaming down in a series of falls. The cascades 
are separated from one another and from the 
main stream by deep promontories of jagged 
rock, wooded up to the summit, and form with

: ; ;

more
!

I

the Mao Kabi itself, which Vends sharply a* |
this point, a great gleaming St. Andrew's ^,7

The sandy bottom of this stream was thick
ly marked in many places by lion tracks and 
those of other bush beasts, while its steep 
banks were overgrown by patches of blue and 
pink flowers.
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$7,500,000 FOR WAR ON THE “WHITE i 

PLAGUE” : :

Mr. Lloyd George presented the budget in 
the House of Commons on May 16. About 
the only novelty it contains is a proposal to 
pay members of the House of Commons a sal
ary of $2,000 a year.

The Chancellor’s realized surplus, including 
payments delayed in 1909-10 by the action of 
the Lords in throwing out the budget of that 
year, totalled $28,035,000, of which he proposes 
to donate $7,500,000 to the support of sanitari
ums for consumptives. The estimated expen
diture for the current year is $906,170,000, 
which is $38,750,000 more than last year. The 
estimated revenue for the current year is $008 
580,000. ^
„ The navy, civil services and old age pen

sions account for most of the increase. The 
payment of members of the House of Commons 
will absorb a further sum of $1,250,000, while 
the Coronation will add another $1,500,000 to 
the demands on the Treasury.

Mr. Lloyd George said he had paid off $130,-
ooo.ooo of the national debt, which has been Lord Ashburton. He sought to explain Mr. As Mons Bergniolle had carefully fired six 
reduced by $350,000 000 since the Liberals had Bryce s attitude by saying that his book, “Thé bullets through it, the commercial value of the
assumed power. The prospects of a continu- American Commonwealth,” was a text book in garment was probably somewhat deteriorated 
ance of good trade, he said, were excellent, as many American universities, and that the Am- was propaoiy somewhat deteriorated-
the trade barometer stood “set fair.” bassador was dependent for money and fame RITUALIST C .MURDER THEORY RI-

The Chancellor announced the revision of uPon toe good will of the United States. The DICULED
the cocoa import duties, from which the protec- bil1 was debated all day. 
tivc effect is removed.
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royal aero club

The Royal Aero Club of the United 
dom has chosen its

•o
SOLDIERS OF SULTAN SLAIN IN SKIR

MISH Kin"-
nu . t 1 , °wn aerodrome, at Ea-tChurch Isle of Sheppy ,as the scene for he 
Coupe Internationale D’Aviation race, Juh , 
when a team of three English aviators, to k 
chosen later, will endeavor to retain the 
phy won by Claude Grahame-White 
York last October. ♦

In skirmishing between the Sultan’s troops 
and the rebels three of the Sultan’s soldiers 
were killed.

The news reaches headquarters from the 
Sultan’s spies that the tribesmen who are be- 
sieging Fez have prepared for a general attack 

The Vice Director of the Department of tomorrow.
Police at Kieo, Mons. Liadoflf, and some of the The Sultan’s troops are taking up positions

___  c"lef detectives are here endeavoring to solve to repel the assault.
... When the battleshin THaho naeeeH Pnri toe mystery of the murder of the boy Yush-

H?C£°rdmg to^portsfrom England, James Hudson on May 16, a simple but impressive chinsky> a Christian and a student at the local
îffifÆfi0-11’ of Salford> has sold the American ceremony wai held. It wasfiff this pomt that orthodox seminary, whose body was found on

and aroyaky88 TLficanafiififidfihîfir’' u* FT**?? was sunk during the civil war " C&Ve near the Jewish quarter The Prussian Diet adopted the Greater Ber-
been sold to the Canadian Pacific raifwa u'l by tbjC Confederate batteries and many sailors N , 7' . . lin Bill, which will combine the capital and the
the price has not been announced 7’ mCt, d?h' AVhc Idaho Pa*sed this historic fiu d‘sc?vered suburban municipalities, forming a metropoli-

It is claimed that the indent; ' spot, the guard was paraded and presented , g ^ on toe mystery. The boy s par- area with a population close to 3,500,000.
an improvement in «it? fi6 ls.not only afms as the band played and the colors were en,ts and °toer relatives were put through an- -phis union will move Berlin from the sixth to 
tionary. It is said that k wilfifirndfi 'S rIe7,olu' fipPed', It; was fecalled by the officers of the other examination today, the parents having the third position among the great cities of the
or five times as easily a tt, produce salt I°ur Idaho that Admiral Dewey was a officer on been arrested on Monday on suspicion of hav- WPrld in point of population The citv would
will save three tons ffi everfi%??toLPofCcoai board tbe.^Mississippi at toe time f that des- mg been implicated in the killing. rank next? London^nd New York. At Cedarhurst, L, I., in a recent polo p i re
now consumed will mlufittfi *°ur tons of coa1 perate fight. The press generally is ridiculing the idea of -.......... „___0__________ on the Rockaway Hunt Club’s field bet ,vec
nf ... „ ’ . make toe various qualities —------------ o----- --------  a ritualistic murder, and the anti-Jewish or- c a • t .*• .. , ^ . toe British cup challengers and a scrate!; ic.un
dî=?LTp?L{Se0re^*^7"‘>”^ CLERGY DIVIDED ON LISBON LAW fomation o^whlî h th “p«,” «"agit'atîo’n X ,k“^y an =«««»» 'rep"- Sr’rSJ’ofthe5, The''

equal .0 «he pre^Æ'a^^ùÆ? atd Portuguese «.ergy are divided. Th, pros- ba“‘‘ ^ ureliabie. ToS». Ge™a„vT„ToX«ce“iu Bert!" ~ rd1he“Æ partliX
will secure an automatic discharge of the salt perous prelates and priests have decided to WELL GWYWNP-u siivvijm AV-C decided to appoint a committee authorized was badly gashed alongside the leffieve
from the pans. stand by the Vatican, declining the stipends «ELL GWYNNE S SILVER PLATES ARE to prescribe a limited number of styles and 7 g alongside the left e}e.

The experimental plant consisted of three ?ffered to them by the government and assist- SOLD prohibit freak shapes. The chairman of the Colonel Wonliarliarskv wk i,ae ,
covered and four uncovered pans, all heated ing m the propaganda against the provisional At th<* «al<> rvf t art tu > „ ,■ , conference was of the opinion that eight closely connected with the Yaln concession-
from one fire instead of from seven, as at ores- government. At the sale of Lady Meux s collection of sil- models of shoes for men and women were c,0j>eiy connected with the Yalu concession
ent. Uniform temperature is assured by nfeans The poorer clergy show a friendly spirit to- ve.r ffom Theobald Park, $2,890 was paid for a adequate. Russian arm^Trc h cap‘aln.t!n,

The Daily Mirror says the excessive hotel . ------------ -o--------- ----- RAILROAD RIVAT s TM RRA7TT rr ac« agamstr toe inaudibility of the debate on the
prices have effectually stemmed the tide of The Russian Consul here in rmhi;=iv RAILROAD RIVALS IN BRAZIL CLASH floor of the Reichstag. The officials were un-

. :^iXn'i,s,*,'s’,mvcWEl,tMe4Am’ 4 »,sv„'pSnid„ges

ade still can be had for of the status quo and the preservation oi Grande do Sul ’ C °f Rl° wb*ch at/racted nattonal attention, ended in a was removed to a hospital recently suffer,nJ
($7.75) and upward f d & ha^f guineas friendly relations with China. Mr. Percival Farquhar, of New York rep- Lautenschaegcr national h- from the effects of an overdose of a sleeping
. Hotel managers, realizing the folly of try- ---------------o_________ resenting interests w'hich have rndm^n? de'Llfd ^ CZ’ ^ "
mg to make the profits of a year in a week, are At the annual meeting of th„ Rrf- . T construct interior lines running north and . . P0 h suffering from insomnia.

at.t”0"*«Sndfngessœüts «he’SÆî"« 7"Baedek'r’,hes°"^*u“”s°r°f,* >

The exedu, „ «h, Cqu.inen, h„ Uugh, Mu R. M a»“d“> *“ 4
,4 notified the President of the State ings for young working ÿrls and women. tired from business a number of years ago.
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CARUSO’S VOICE O. K.■o

IN MEMORY OF BATTLEFIVE MILLION DOLLARS FOR AN IDEA
Dr. William Lloyd, a throat specialist, .«k - 

an examination this morning, stated that t 
condition of Signor Caruso’s vocal chor,! 
absolutely normal. He laughed at the

on the tenor’s vocal chords. The singe 
suffered from catarrh, due to influenza, bin 
now is all right.

-o-
BERLIN MOVES TO THIRD

store :
a corn

-o
BRITISH PLAYERS HURT

1-

riviMi

a sw’fiiiv.'j

.

The case is attracting much attention an 
promises sensational developments.

Count Witte, member of the Council of the 
Empire, has closely followed the testimony 
since the beginning of the trial.
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